Members of the campus community,

With the spring/summer semester beginning this week, the Health, Safety, and Wellness team is reminding any new instructors or staff who may have to come to campus to continue physical distancing and practicing appropriate hygiene.

Both staff and students are being asked to only come to campus if absolutely necessary. While here:

• Keep your visits brief

• Leave at least six feet (2 meters) between yourself and other people. This includes anyone you are having a conversation with, sitting near, or walking by.

• Practice good hygiene, including washing your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds and coughing or sneezing into your sleeve.

• Allow one person to take the elevator at a time. If others are ahead of you, wait until the elevator comes back or take another elevator, or take the stairs if you are able.

If you see groups of students gathering on campus without maintaining physical distancing, please take the opportunity to considerately make them aware of their role in the prevention of illness, or advise campus security at 306-585-4999.

Please stay home and stay safe. If you cannot stay home, then use appropriate measures to help keep our campuses healthy and safe.

Sincerely,

Darren Cherwaty
Director, Health, Safety & Wellness